Round House Theatre Education Summer Camp 2021

Safety Procedures Related to Covid 19

The safety of our students and teaching artists is of the utmost importance. In preparation for returning to in-person programming, we have developed safety guidelines in accordance with current regulations and guidance from our local government officials and the CDC. As these agencies release further information, we will be updating and revising our guidelines accordingly.

- We have significantly reduced our enrollment. Destinations will host a maximum of 2 cohorts of 18 students. Playmakers and Teen Institute will host no more students than are permitted in our theatre or classrooms per CDC recommendations for appropriate social distancing.
- All staff, teaching artists and students will be required to wear masks except when eating or drinking.
- All staff, teaching artists and students will practice social distancing. All classrooms will be set up so that students are in appropriate social distancing per CDC guidance.
- We will be taking frequent handwashing breaks and are asking all students to bring their own water bottles.
- Materials will not be shared. Each student will be given their own art supplies to use for the duration of the camp.
- Camp staff and teaching artists will be vaccinated and/or required to be tested on a weekly basis.
- Our spaces will be cleaned and disinfected daily, as well as being equipped with additional HEPA air purifiers that filter out to 0.01 micron.
- Destinations (grades 1-3) will not have in-person Sharings for families this year. Instead, we will share photos and videos of our visits to Destinations throughout the week.
- Playmakers (grades 4-6) and Teen Institute (grades 6-12) final Sharings are dependent on the session. In-person Sharings will only take place at the Round House Theatre where appropriate distancing can be maintained.
- Students will be checked in and picked up outside our buildings. Times will be staggered in order to limit bottlenecks.
- At drop off, we will check each student's temperature. No one with a temperature of 100 or higher will be allowed to enter the building. Anyone with a fever must be fever-free for at least 72 hours without medication before returning to camp.
- Before students enter, parents will certify that neither the students nor anyone in their household have exhibited symptoms of COVID-19 or been in contact with someone who tested positive for COVID-19 in the past 14 days.
- To limit the amount of crossover interaction between camps, we will not be offering before or aftercare this summer.
• In a student feels unwell, they will immediately be quarantined. If their temperature is 100.0°F or over, or the student continues to feel unwell, parents/guardian will be called to pick up their camper.

Additional Information

• Campers will not be permitted to enter any of our buildings without a completed Student Information Form.
• All Destinations and Playmakers students (Grades 1-6) stay on site for lunch. Parents/guardians must provide non-perishable lunch food and snacks. Teen Institute students will not be supervised during their lunch break and may leave for lunch or remain onsite.
• Campers should dress in comfortable clothing they can move in and wear close-toed shoes. All campers must wear a face mask! Each camper should bring a lunch, 2 snacks, a water bottle, and hand sanitizer (if desired).

Camp Refund Policy

• If Round House Theatre has to cancel camps due to insufficient enrollment, or any other reason, a full refund will be made. If we cancel an in-person camp you may transfer to another session, a virtual camp, or receive a full refund.
• Students may transfer camp sessions based on availability without a processing fee (including in-person to virtual and virtual to in-person) but will have to make up any cost difference if the camp tuitions are not equal.
• A full refund, minus a $25 processing fee is available if the participant is withdrawn at least 30 days prior to the start date of the program. A 50% refund is available if withdrawing less than one month but more than two weeks prior to a program’s start date. No refunds will be made within two weeks of program’s scheduled start date and/or after a program has begun.